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Top 25 Fastest-Growing PSDA Member Trade Printers 
The following list showcases the fastest-growing PSDA member trade printers. PSDA identified the member companies with the 
highest growth rates from 2009 to 2010 by comparing their fiscal sales totals for each year, which are rounded to the nearest u.s dollar. 
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2 Hayes Graphics Mosinee, Wisconsin $675,000 $450,000 50% 

33% . 

ID Images 	 Brunswick, Ohio $27,208,404 $21,070,021 29% 

Lenexa. Kansas $50,000,000 $39,600,000 26% 

$5,405,34§ 

8 luminer Converting Group Lakewood, New Jersey $9,800,000 $8,000,000 23% 

InrlpnlRnrlpnr:p OhiD. $3,.000,000 $2,500,000 20% 

10 Western Tag & Printing Boise, Idaho $1,200,000 $1,000,000 20% 

6 Gill Stud ios Inc. 

12 Teraco Inc. 	 Midland, Texas $21,900,000 $18,517,007 18% 

14 Allen·Bailey Tag & Label Inc. 	 Caledonia, New York $10,918,791 $9,3.77 ,971 16% 

Greellville, South Carolina $15,000,000 $13,216,300 13% 

18 KDM Enterprises lLC. 	 Carpelltersville, Illinois $24,700,000 '$22,000,000 12% 

Freedom, PEmBsYlv~r)ia 
Atlanta, Georgia $85 ,000,000 $75,990,000 12% 

16 growll.com 
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22 Quick Tab II Inc. 	 Tiffin, Ohio $8,466,140 $7,662,878 10% 

Graphic Litho 	 Lawrence, Massachusetts $2,154,674 
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TLF Graphics Inc. - No.5 in PSDA Fastest-Growing 

In its response toPSDA's Top Trade Printer Survey, New York-based TLF Graphics Inc. - which rank~o 

5th among the Top 25 fastest-growing PSDA member companies in terms of annual sales in 2010 · 

compared ttl 2009 - noted that its business model is changing. "We're a trl:lditional flexo and screen 

print company, morphing into a digital print company that has allowed for cOhsiderable growth in new 

products pr:imarily related to POP and retail signage." It also acknowledged the challenges it has 

faced , all while remaining optimistic about future growth. "The greatest challenge faced in 2010 was 

controlling labor costs, as we added significant revenue witb very fast lead times. The economy se.ems 

to remain fickle, and we're not sure if the growth we experienced in 2010 is sustainable. But, because 

of '1 niche we serve related to product decoration and identification (broadly defined}, we do very much 

expect continued but steady growth." TLF Graphics Inc. also finished 6th in the list of "Top 1.0 Sellers 

of Label's and Tags." 
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